
ROADSTERS LOSE

SLDIG ITCH

Williams Uses Three Pitchers
and Only. Garrett Is Effec-

tive, but He's Too Late.

FINAL SCORE IS 8 TO 5

Vancouver Lands Ilard on Chap-pell-e,

of That Team,

and IVergrr and Cam Is Con

for Portland Club.

VANCOUVER. B. C Mar (PP-cll- .)

Manager Nick Williams wi
thr pitcher In an effort to atop
the biffin lochia thle afternoon, and
Garrett, tie lat of the trio, only

In curbing- - the lmpetuoae Can-uc- ki

after the game had been loet for
Portland. A great alujrglng game
ended with the acore Vancouver I.
Portland f.

Chappelle. the former Vancouver
twlr!er. who wa released T Manager
Branhear on Pturdr. appeared In a
Portland uniform and undertook to
etart the game. He did very well for
three Inning, but In the fourth, a
double by Swain, eome clever bunting
by Brashear and Strelb and a clean
alngle by Jensen gave Vancouver three
rune. Two more rune followed In the
flftfi on a pass, another double by
twain and a squexe.

Portland scored the first run of the
game In the third., on a pass and a
triple by Ppeas and when the seventh
opened, the score was to 1 In favor
t.f the loca!a- - Mundorff led off with
a triple and Williams followed with
a single, scoring Mundorff. A pass to
Mensor and Bennett's fumble of Orfe
grounder filled the bases with nobodr
out.

8 nook 4 Make Sacrifice.
Snook outfield sacrifice cored

TVIItUm. Berger went to bat for
and forced Ort at econd.

Mrnsor scoring. Speas singled to left
and Cas'y drew a pass, filling the
bases with two out and one run re-

quired to tie. Ftovall drove a sharp
grounder at Bennett, who made a
inubiful pickup and throw, getting
Sfvall at first and ending the rally.

Prger took the rubber for Portland
in Vancouver's half of the seventh, but
after four men had faced him and three
had scored, lie gave way to Garrett.
Adams, first up. hit for three hairs and
scored on Bennett's single. Twain hit
to Ort and an easy double play was
In prospect when Mensor dropped the
throw at second. Prashear laid down
a perfect bunt and the bases were
fll!. with none out. Wild pltrhe
scored Bennett and Swain, and Man-
ager Williams cl.ased Berger to the
bench, calling tJarrett to the relief.

Garret t Fans Two.

Barrett fanned Harrison and Strelb.
and Catcher "nooks caught Brsshear
when fie latter tried to slip home, an
attempted squeeae going wronT- - Gar-
rett bad Vancouver help'eJS In the
eighth, but Jensen weathered t1i ninth
safly and the game mas over.

With two gone. Garrett and Speas
hit to the fence for two-bagg- er and
one run filtered over the pan.

Adams. Brashear and Mundorff con-
tributed 'the fielding features. Brashear
played short In place of Fcharney, who
Is 111 with grippe. The sore:

Vancouver I Portland
h H.PO.A K.I Ah.HPA r?

Kr'nk'r.'-- r 2 1 o n speae.ir. . J 3 o
A'iama.rf 2 1 o rtjr.:ii 4 15 0
lntl,:) 4 1 3 3 - M..VHI rf 4 0 1 0 0
fmaln.If. t o M'ndo'f.rf 4 1 2 O O

Fr h r.a 4 S 4 1 WHma.ll 4 1 13 " 0
Jlarrn.f.b 4 1IO0 3 O 2 3 1

tr-t- 3 lift a HOrt.SS. .. J O 0 1
I.-- lc. 4 Oil O'Sneok.e. . 2 1 S 1 0
Jenx-n.- 4 2 1 rh p ..p o a o

hnr.p. v " v
Garrett.p 1 1 O 1 0

Tu:a S3 i: CT 8 31 Totals 34 T 14 12 3
SCORE BT INJflNOS.

Vn-o- ur noos!OSn S

Portland O 0 1 OHIO 1 S

FIMMARV.
Runs A1ania fj. Bennett. Swain I3.

Vrwhur. 5trlb. Mundnrf. WlllUma. Mfn-S"- r.

Snrtofc. Garr-t- t. Two-1- j htt Swain
- f ir--n. Thr'-b- i hits Spaa.

Munnortl. A'lama. stolen be Rrinker.
FiTiltr hlta Adam. Fnnett.

Mrlb. Pcrinc fly Snook. Klsht hlta nva
off ChaipM In atx lnninxa: thr bita

and thre runs off Braer In 3 Innlna: one
bit md no runa oft ;arrtt In 1 2 .' tnnlnra.
hrrura out Ity Jenn 4. by ;arru 3.
Paa-- a on balla- - Off Jenan t. off I'hapeile
J. off Oarrett I. Wild pitches Hfrrjf-- r

J.f on Vancouver 7. Portland ft.
I mplres Sharke!for4 and Ward.

C.ORDOX "OITI.ICKS" BO.WCR

Tacoma Aggregation Wins rilcliers'
IJatllo With Spokane.

SPOKANE. Wash.. May 4. In a
pitchers' battle this afternoon. Gordon
won for Tacoma by "outlucktng" Bon-
ner of Spokane. The play was excit-
ing, all the scoring being done because
vf dropped flies. core:

Tacoma - Spokane
Ah.H.P.A.E-- ! Ab.HPo.AE.

TCarn.rf 4 3 3 0 1 Xetael.Sb 4 1 13 0
a 1 3 0 4 1 2 1 I

Mor't.M 3 O 2 1 1 Frlak.rf . .4 1 O O 1
Furoa.c 3 O S 1 O Sor.l'f.lh I Oil 1 O

Ab'l'..-- r 3 O 0 Zim r n.cr 2 O o 0
ile n.3b I 3 Tau h'r.lf 4 O 1 O o

Tobin.lt. 4 O O Klpp'rt.lf 4 110 0
'lahr.lb SOTS .1 O 4 1 o

Uord'n.p tola 0 Bonner. p. 3 113 0

Toiala 2S 4IUjl Total. SI 6 7 1 3
SCOKE BT 1NNIXC.S.

Tacoma ...... O O O A O J
bpokane ..... ooooiovo

Si'MMARY.
Kura Warren. Ulnra. Klppr. Two-baa- e

bit r'risk. jtaTifle hita ::.kriiriit.man. Zirnirierman. iarrin-- lly Burns.
st-l- I --a li ran (:". Warren. Nta.-I- .

r'rlak. htrutrk ou--l By BtntiT 4. by ;cr.1ir
a. laaa on bulla (T Hrier 2. off llnron; lilt by j, lie beJ ball Ahbtt. Htirna. Wild
pltrb P'nnfr. a.iard bll ilunia. loubie
plaa Tiuhr io Norlyk; l.onnar to
lau-a- r lo Nordk. Itl on bia-- a

S. Spokana a, Time of same 1.4a L
ptra Kan.

MCATTI-- TO HA E XEW I'AKK

Trrsidrnt Dagdale Het-lde- s to Start
Work at Oik.

PKATTI.K, Wash, May 4. (Special.)
preslilont Ptigdale decided today that

he mould build Ms new haaehall park
tills Summer. Three .consecutive days
rf rain made it Impossible to play on
the Yester Way grounds, but the new
diamond In Kalnler Valley did not
hare sufficient water to take the shine
off shoes.

The system of tile drains put In un-

der the new park ha already proved
to be a good economic venture,

It coat $.15'0. "There Is no
qu'tlon." said Manager Tlsrhe. "but
what the new diamond will he one of
tlie finest In the country. The water
goes through as If It were striking a
sieve. We would have not lost the
Pennant battle if we had been able to
plar In Valley."

I'ugdale put In part o' the after- -

rWO OF THE MOST PROMISING
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--Billy- Pat.er.on.JakssT Ksse.
nnt.l-ii- a Hoean s new Hooligans are two first-cla- ss playr who

oromTs. bep I tt of gloom from the scarred countenance of the Ver-no- n

loader this season, for -- Billy" Patterson, tl.o first aacker and Johnny
arrival, are experienced players.

Peterson Is a tall rangy chap who., specialty Is his ability to wield a
bat. place of Bill Fisher, of last season s Vernon team, who
was w(X"k with tha willow. Patterson is a good hltwr and seems
10 j"w'k brece'n.r; Joined tha Vernon team after a sojourn , of two

Chicago .National League team. Kan. will be remembered by
theft?! Portland T the speedy little third baseman of tha Seattle team of"'"J," i06. Kan. has been 111 recently and as soon

rtrLorouthlyecvered he wl.l play regularly "Hap" Hogan ha. not
"cided Just wher. b. win .t.tlon Kane, but It may b. In an Infield Job.

noon In consultation with Armon Mar-

lon engineer. Their de-

cision
a prominent

was of a technical nature, af-

fecting the character of the grandstand
will be noand the approaches. There

steps leading to the new stand, the
incline system being considered much
more advantageous.

-- I . ara convinced." said President
Ptigdale. "that 1 have got to go ahead
with the new park. I have held back
owing to the trouble "over the grades,
but It seems as though .such matters
should be settled In the near future
and In the-- meantime plans can be
perfected and vork commenced."

POKTLAXD riwWS COLUMBIA

College Team lo Engage In Second

Contest of Year.
Portland Academy and Columbia Uni-

versity baseball teams will play thl
afternoon at Multnomah Field. ' It will
be th. econd Interscholastlc League
contest which Portland Academy ha
engaged In this year. Easter vacation
prevented on. or two games being
played, and Inclement weather prevent-
ed th. playtnK of others. Portland
Academy was beaten In th. on. gam.
played.

I'ndaunted by the two defeats re-

ceived last week from Jefferson and
Lincoln High Schools. Columbia Uni-
versity will put up a bold front In to-

day's game with Portland Academy.
Fitzgerald has recovered from a sor.
arm and probably will pitch. Howell
Jones is slated to oppose him In th.
box. Th. gam. will begin at 1:15.

Trai't to Be Sold at A act Ion.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington. May 4. The Secretary of th.
Interior haa muthorlexd the Reclama-
tion Service to sell, on May 29. at S P.
M., at public auction, a tract of land
containing about S9 acres lying about
one mile northwest of Keno. Or., and
located In section i. township S9
sou tli. range 7 east, Willamette meri-
dian. The sale will b. held at th.
office of th. Reclamation Servlc. at
Klamath Falis. Or. Preliminary to the
sale the Secretary has authorised th.
appointment of the following persons
to act as appraisers: J. Frank Adams.
Merrill, Or.; Frank Ira White. Kla-

math Falls. Or.; O. A. Stearns. Kla-

math Falls, Oi

Albany High Nine Sets Schedule.
LB A XT. Or.. May 4. (Special.)

Professor Marquam. manager of athJ
letics at the Albany High School, has
arranged a schedule of live games this
month for the baseball team of the
school, which haa not been defeated
thus far this year. The team will play
the Eugene High School In Eugene to-

morrow and a return game with that
school will b. played in this city May
2. On May, II Albany will play th.
Jefferson team In Jefferson, and on May
1 will play th. Salem High School In
Salem. The team of the Jefferson High
School of Portland will play Albany In
this city May ZZ.

Came Is Called Tie.

PONALD. Or.. May 'To th. Sport-
ing Editor.) The article in today's
Oregonlan about the WllsonvIll.-tn-al- d

baseball game was erroneous. The
score was I to 1 In the seventh Inning
In favor of Wllsonvllle. Griffith, of th.
Iona!d team, hit the ball over the fence
and would have scored a home run.
evening up the score, but the Wllson-
vllle players took another ball and put
Griffith out. After looking up the rulea
after the game, the score wa allowed
and th. game wa a tie.

S. U MARTY,
Manager Donald Baseball Club.

STANDING AND KESCI.TS.
North weal e

W. I- - ret.! W. L. Pet.
roTtland ...St U Spokane ....12 a .sis
San Kran....:l .lit 4 ..'
Oakland ...11 IS .501 Vancouver .. S 5 .Mi
Vrnin ..... 1 I .ti' Tscoma ..... S .40A

&cramen to 15 IS .4.-..- Portland .... 4 11 .27
Los Anrla.H :0 .11.' VlclurUi . S it :l

America a. National.
W. U Pel.' U Pet.

potrnlt 17 I .!;" Philadelphia IS 4 7t
Nar York .. S .13.1 Nw York... 1 4 .

1'lttabsr ! 5 .7Boaton
1'blladelphia S .SO" 11 4 .47
fhlcaso S .10" . . 4 I .331
tVaahlnrton. 7 .41-- ; Koaton ..... 4 11 .314
CletalatHl a. 7 13 St. l.otlla. .. S .2M
&1. Louis .. 4 14 Brooklya ... 4 IS .IIS

Yesterday' Beanlts.
Parlflo Coaat Leesne Portland S. Varnon

t: Loe An-le- s 10. San Francteco 7: Sacra-
mento 7. Oakland 5.

Northwatrn League Vancouver . Port-
land a: Tacoma 3. Spokane 1; tieattle-Vle-tor- la

etanae poatponed. rain.
American Leasjue Philadelphia , Wash-

ington 3; Boston J. Nar York : Detroit 4.
St. Louie !; rhiesso 7. Clavrland 1.

National Lau Xaar Tork 7. Boatoo 3;
Philadelphia . Brooklyn : rittaburg 17.
SU Louis 1: Chicago . Cincinnati 4- -
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BIG SiVfM WAITS

Record Go Through Water
Postponed for Cause.

TOM GARRETT IS ABSENT

Star Feature In Multnomah Club

"Social" Arfalr Delayed, but In-

structor CHiill "Puts Over"
Some Clever Tricks.

Tom Garrett, the Multnomah Club's
best swimmer, could not appear last
night at the regular weekly "social
swim." Therefore the contest between
him and Louis Thomas, another speedy
swimmer, in the competition against
th. world's record. was postponed.
However, the large gallery of specta-tor- a

and the tank full of men and
women swimmers, saw the best ex-

hibition of swimming ever given In
Portland.

Arthur Cavill, the former Australian
champion, went through his repertoire
of tricks In the water, and incidentally
showed one of the latest creations In
aquatics. Mr. Cavill. among other
things, undressed himself from his
street attire under water and took a
nap beneath the surface of th. tank,
stajing under water more than three
minutes. Then Mr. Cavill did a trick
of falling Into the tank fully dressed
and crawling the full length of the
tank and emerging after being under
the water several minutes.

Frank Gross, the T. M. C A. cham-
pion, swam In two exhibition swims
against Thomas, of the Multnomah
Club. They awam both the 100 and 210-yar- d,

finishing with dead heats. Later,
a fat man's race between Schade and
McClure was held. Schade winning by
a yard In a rd race.

Th. largest crowd of the season was
present. It Is planned by Chairman
Jeffrey, of the Multnomah Club swim-
ming committee, to have new features
for each of th. "social swims" to be
held before the swimming season at
Multnomah ends for the year. Many
of the club swimmers are training for
the Rose Festival carnival,
which will be the biggest swimming
event ever held In the Northwest.

nUCRETERS riuVN SEASON

Portland Players Have Busy Year
Mapped Out.

Portland cricketers began their sea-
son of 1911 last night with a smoker
and entertainment at the Portland
Cricket Club house, near Montavllla.
Musical numbers. boxing contests,
speeches and recitations comprised the
evening's entertainment. Jlmmie IHmn
sang Scotch and English ditties: J. H.
Clark gave two recitations and the
Portland Cricket Club quartet sang
several pretty ballads. '

Plans for the season's games were
discussed. This will be the club's most
active season. Games will be played
between teams of club members:
matches are to he played with the Mult-
nomah Amateur Athletic Club and sev-
eral out-of-to- teams, including Se-

attle, Vancouver and Victoria, B. C,
and the Frankfort Cricket Club team,
of Philadelphia. Pa.

Portland Wrestler Wins.
ROSEBCRO. Or, May 4. (Special.)

Eddie O'Connell, of Portland, cleaned
up local spnrtdom tonight by throwing
Peter Busukos. the Greek wrestler, two
In three falls for a side bet of $".00 be-

fore a crowd of 600 In Sykea Rink.
Buzukos won the first fall In 42

minutes on a head scissors and ham-m.rloc- k.

O'Connell taking the last two
in 36 minutes and IS minutes, respec-
tively, owing a toe hold on the second
and a hammer and half-Nelso- n on th.
final.

At trie conclusion of the match Bu-

sukos challenged O'Connell to another
match at a side, the bout to tske
place In private. O'Connell immediately
accepted. No date has been agreed
upon. Buzukos defeated O'Connell
about a month ago in a handicap af-

fair. O'Connell falling to pin his
shoulders to th. mat twice within an
hour, as stipulate

rTS HE K,w Edition of Encyclopia BnsvwUch
I Engkh-speaM- i land,, is tha mart successful book : of u.present 'JfaJTtZXrJZ S.to0i"pricesPS

in price of not less than $10 a set will immediately. foUow.

N the opinion of the Syndics

of the Cambridge University
Press, the new Encyclopaedia
Britannica is

flThe most useful book for rapid
reference as veil as the most

comprehensive and authoritative
repository of information that has
ever been published. It is confi-

dently expected that this opinion
will be generally . endorsed by
Enfflish-8peakin- sf people through-

out the world. The advantages of
the New Work over all other en-

cyclopaedia consists: (1) Of the
manner in which the Editorial
staff have dealt with the literary
contents; (2) the wider scope of
the work; and (3) the presenta-

tion of ' the contents- - as a whole

with a view to making the acqui-

sition of knowledge immediate,
attractive .aad instructive. While
the principle of exhaustive treat-
ment has been preserved through-

out, the new ediion possesses

Greater convenience of arrange-
ment combined with greater fa-

cility of reference ; all major sub-

jects were sub-divid- ed into minor
headings, which were dealt with
separately and more fully in their
alphabetical places, often by spe-

cialists who wrote the main arti-

cles. It will, therefore, be easy
to find one's way about in this
vast storehouse of knowledge sim-

ply by looking up the obvious
word. This arrangement whereby

General subjects were consid-

ered apart from subsidiary en-

abled the Editors to treat each of
the constituent parts on its mer-

its. There was, consequently, no
overlapping and no repetition, all
the parts being and
each having an organic unity in
relation to the rest. The work
will be found to be not only more
consistent than ever berore but to
contain more than twice as much
information as the Xinth Edition,
in little more than the same space.

Thousands of short articles,
through the scientific plan of
guiding the reader from the gen-

eral to the particular, of direct-
ing him to the most natural head-
ing, have found a place in the En-

cyclopaedia Britannica foi the
first time. Owing to the greater
facilities for quick reference,

If Its increased utility will be ap-

parent. Supposing that an ac-

count of the Crimean War is re-

quired, the reader will not have
to refer to histories of England,
France and Russia in succession,
as in the Ninth Edition, but will
turn to Crimea; or, should the
battle of Waterloo be the subject
for reference, an account will be
found under the name,, and it will
be only incidentally referred to
(but with cross reference) in-- the
General articles on France and
England. Then, too.

Dictionary Definitions have been
given to scientific and technical terms
as well as to all words having a com-

plicated meaning or an interesting his-

tory. The book is, therefore,
The Encyclopaedia Britan-

nica (11th Edition) will further be
found to be s

U A more readable book than ever be-

fore. It was the Editor's constant aim
to make the new edition an instrument
of popular culture, intelligible and in-

teresting throughout to "the man in
the street," while instructive to schol-
ars. The most complex subjects are
treated in the simplest language. It
is not necessary, for instance, to be a
scientist to read with pleasure the sci-

entific articles by Ixird Rayleigh,
Chancellor of the University of Cam-

bridge. But though the simplicity is
greater,

TJThe authority of the book is on an
even higher level than in the case, of
the last edition. The scholarship and
the best practical knowledge of the
civilized world have All
encyclopaedias heretofore had a natu-
ral limitation, having been written by
Americans for Americans, by English-

men for Englishmen, by Frenchmen
for Frenchmen, and by Germans for
Germans. But in the case of the new
Encyclopaedia Britannica, leading

who were considered the
most capablexof imparting their knowl-
edge, were chosen without regard to
country.

flA cosmopolitan point of view charac-

terized the efforts of the Editors
throughout. They realize that scholar-
ship today knows no nationarity; thu3

pjany American scholars and experts
(besides French, German and )

were held to have supplanted nil oth-

ers in certain branches. "Feudalism,"

A
in
of

Revolution
the Making
Books

ANEW Edition
Britan-

nica,

of the

the ELEVENTH (the
first having been issued in
1768-71- ), is now being pub-

lished by The Cambridge
University Press, England.
No completely new edition
has appeared since the
Ninth, which was issued vol-

ume by volume between
1875-8- 9. The copyright and
control of this celebrated
work having passed into the
keeping of the University of
Cambridge, it will be issued
henceforth as a University
publication. The new (11th)
Edition will consist of 28

for example, has been dealt with by
Prof. G. B. Adams, of Yale; "Climat-
ology," by Prof. R. C. de Ward, cf
Harvard; the "History of Aneieat
China," by Prof. Hirth, of Columbia;
"Mohammedan Law and Institu-

tions," by Prof. D. B. Macdonald, of
the Hartford Theological Seminary
and 64 articles connected with Persian
history have been written bv Prof.
Eduard Meyer, of Berlin to cite only

a few of such cases.

TJThe 1500 Contributors include Chan-

cellors, Presidents, professors and lec-

turers of 81 universities and colleges

in all countries besides men cf ac-

tion, soldiers, sailors, men of affairs,
jurists, administrators, archaeologists,
surgeons, physicians, editors, artists,
inventors, explorers, engineers, sports-

men, manufacturers, and financiars,
as well as hundreds of

Practical Experts, who may be said
to have paused in their activities to
give of their experience. Many arti-

cles abound, therefore, with exclusive
information which will be the basis
for the doings and conclusions of the
next generation.

The articles on Archaeology possess
cxtraorcfinary interest, inasmuch as
they are based on the knowledge of
the men who did the work of recent
excavations in Egypt, Babylonia,
Rhodesia, Mexico, Central America,
Peru and elsewhere and never before
publisLed. They are supplemented by
many valuable plates.

An index to the world's books is
provided by the simple means of ap-

pending to every article of imuortance
a list of books worth reading :n con-

nection with it. Thus the Encyclopae-
dia Britannica (11th Edition) is now
not only a great work of reference in
itself, but an index to the most val-

uable literature. In completion of this
idea there are full and concise Bibli-

ographies

The historical Bibliographies consti-

tuting a catalogue raisonne of the
whole mass of historical literature ex-

tant. The excellence of this work may
be gathered from the fact that the
bibliography of the history of France

five columns of small type was
prepared by Dr. Charles Bemont, who
is probably the foremost of living
French historians; that of English his-

tory by Prof. A. F. Pollard, of the
University of London; that. of Greek
history 14 columns by the Rev. E.
M. Walker, one of the most successful
of Oxford tutors: and that of Roman
history, by Mr. Stuart-Jone- s, of Ox-

ford, on whom has fallen the mantle
of the late Prof. Pelham. Inasmuch
as the

Contributors were put at work sim-

ultaneously, their attention was
to the work as a whole, and

their manuscripts were analyzed and
indexed before a single page was sent
to the printers. In the case of the
Ninth Edition, the interval between
the appearance of the first and the
25th volume was 14 years'. In the
case of this edition

The 28 volumes and Index are to be
issued simultaneously, so that the
work will be of uniform valne to the
reader. The piecemeal method of pub-

lishing was satisfactory only to the
publishers, who issued each successive
volume with the proceeds of the sale
of the preceding one.

fl 163,000 ($815,000) has been the ed-

itorial expense of the new (Eleventh)
Edition, as against' 60,000 of the
Ninth, and the total expenses, includ-

ing the cost of maps, colored plates,
illustrations, typesetting and office
expenses, has amounted to 2.10.000

($1,150,000) before a single copy is
sold.

flA Complete Classical History is com-

prised under more than 500 headings,
and for the first time in the Encyclo-

paedia Britannica. '
fl Biographies of Living Persons are
included, so that the reader may be
acquainted with celebrities of all na-

tionalities down to the present day.

flThe new knowledge gained during

the last 25 year3 has been dealt with

most exhaustively, especially with re-

gard to Science and Geography. All
countries that have sprung suddenly

into political and commercial impor-

tance are particularly considered at
length.

Modern Africa, for example, with its
history, geography, geology and eth-

nology, is treated by experts in 43

pages (69,000 words), Japan in 118

pages (188,000 words), and China in
68 pages (98,000 words). Indeed, it
may be said that the collected articles
on each of these, as on many other
subjects, could form separate books
averaging 100,000 words each. Its
comprehensiveness, in this rpspect,
makes the Encyclopaedia Britannica
(11th Edition) also

flA Handbook of Commerce and Fi-

nance, a handbook of Astronomy, Bot-

any, Medicine, Theology, and Law; in
every case the articles on these sub-

jects being the work of authorities. It
is a practical work for the modern
man of action written in language

that is simple and sufficient, and
further made attractive by

flOver 7000 Text Illustrations, all of
them specially prepared to suit the
articles they accompany. Of the widest
possible range of interest are the

450 Full-pag- e Plates many of them

com.essi(m
e'as. An advance

The India Paper
Edition of the New
Encyclopaedia
Britannica

A SPECIAL IMPRESSION
is being: printed on INDIA
PAPER reducing the thick-

ness of the volumes from 2M
inches to 1 inch, and greatly
facilitating the usefulness and
readability of the work to all
Subscribers.

volumes and Index, containing

27,000 pages and about 40,-000,0- 00

words of text. The
entire work will be issued
simultaneously, and the first
volumes are now coming off
the press. Advance sub-

scriptions (at large conces-

sions in prices) will now bo
accepted, but no remittance
need be sent until after de-

livery of the volumes.

in colors which cover not only pro-

cesses of manufacturing, shipbuilding

and industrial, scientific and engineer-

ing subjects, domestic animals, etc.,

but works of art and applied art. Full-pa- ge

plates are devoted to specimen

examples of Greek, Egyptian, Roman,

Japanese and Chinese art, to Ceram-

ics, Lace, Embroidery, Furniture, Mu-

ral Decoration, Orders, Process Print-

ing, Photography, Precious Stones,

Tapestry, etc. to all subjects, in fact,
in which the choice of authoritative
pictures will be likely to inform the
reader and confirm the authority of
the text. Of the

569 Maps, some of them in as many

as 12 colors, it will be interesting to
know that the names of places, for the
first time in any work of reference,
correspond exactly in spelling to those
referred to in the text. Finally, the
new Encyclopaedia Britannica is in no

sense of the word a heavy hook; a
volume can be picked up between
thumb and finger and held in one

hand, and the covers can be bent back

on themselves without risk of injury,
for by the use of

India Paper, with Flexible Leather
Bindings, each volume is now only 1

inch thick, though containing 960 to

1060 pages. The whole set of 28 vol-

umes and Index will only take up little
more than 2 feet of shelf space, and
so could conveniently be put on occa-

sional tables, in the same way as nov-

els, books of verse and periodicals,

ready to earn the gratitude of all who

have leisure moments.

APPLICATIONS UNTIL MAY 31

will be accepted at the rate of (cloth)

.f4.00 a volume (containing almost
1000 quarto pages), instead of $7J50,

which was the original published prica

of the 9th edition, and is intended to

he the ultimate price of the new edi-

tion.

A form for the use of advance ap-

plicants, showing in detail the special

terms offered to them, will be sent,

with a prospectus of the new edition,
post free, upon request.

Cambridge University Press
Encyclopaedia Britannica Dept.,

33 West 32d St., New York. .j

Name ,

Address.


